Three-dimensional cell aggregates composed of HUVECs and cbMSCs for therapeutic neovascularization in a mouse model of hindlimb ischemia.
The proximity of cells in three-dimensional (3D) organization maximizes the cell-cell communication and signaling that are critical for cell function. In this study, 3D cell aggregates composed of human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) and cord-blood mesenchymal stem cells (cbMSCs) were used for therapeutic neovascularization to rescue tissues from critical limb ischemia. Within the cell aggregates, homogeneously mixed HUVECs and cbMSCs had direct cell-cell contact with expressions of endogenous extracellular matrices and adhesion molecules. Although dissociated HUVECs/cbMSCs initially formed tubular structures on Matrigel, the grown tubular network substantially regressed over time. Conversely, 3D HUVEC/cbMSC aggregates seeded on Matrigel exhibited an extensive tubular network that continued to expand without regression. Immunostaining experiments show that, by differentiating into smooth muscle cell (SMC) lineages, the cbMSCs stabilize the HUVEC-derived tubular network. The real-time PCR analysis results suggest that, through myocardin, TGF-β signaling regulates the differentiation of cbMSCs into SMCs. Transplantation of 3D HUVEC/cbMSC aggregates recovered blood perfusion in a mouse model of hindlimb ischemia more effectively compared to their dissociated counterparts. The experimental results confirm that the transplanted 3D HUVEC/cbMSC aggregates enhanced functional vessel formation within the ischemic limb and protected it from degeneration. The 3D HUVEC/cbMSC aggregates can therefore facilitate the cell-based therapeutic strategies for modulating postnatal neovascularization.